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Introduction

Opticos has recently conducted a studyof nine large

Swedish industrial corporations´ ERP strategies to

identify what ERP strategies they have chosen and

the key rationale behind their strategies.

The study highlights key success factors, expected

benefits with chosen ERP strategy, pitfalls and

lessons learned and recommendations on going

forward with your ERP strategy.

In a constantly changing environment,
corporations need to change and expand
to create a future business growth.

In a constantly changing
environment, corpora�ons need to
change and expand to create
future business growth. It is
essen�al to have digital solu�ons
keeping up with the changes and
efficiently manage the everyday
business.

An ERP system is in many cases
cri�cal, providing required business
process support and improved
collabora�on between processes.

The technology development the
last five to ten years with
increasing cloud adop�on, ar�ficial
intelligence (AI) andmachine

learning, Industry 4.0, to name a
few, are fundamentally changing
the ERP landscape. The ERP
technology has evolved at a fast
pace. However, historically many
organisa�ons experience a new
ERP system both �me consuming
and costly, two of many reasons
why it is crucial with a clear ERP
strategy to implement successfully.

Op�cos has recently conducted a
study of nine large Swedish
industrial corpora�ons´ ERP
strategies to iden�fy what ERP
strategies they have chosen and
the key ra�onale behind their
strategies.
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The corpora�ons all have different
business situa�ons and organisa�onal
setup, but all with offices and
opera�ons globally.

The corpora�ons´ ERP strategies
dis�nguish between ERP pla�orm and
number of ERP instance(s), where an
ERP pla�orm is a solu�on or system
suite from one vendor and an ERP
instance is a systemwith its
configura�on and set of work
processes.

The study shows that a majority of the
corpora�ons execute amul�-instance
strategy. One or mul�ple ERP pla�orm
strategies are equally common. The
key to business is to
control its instance, capabili�es
of the pla�orm is experienced as
secondmost important.

The page that follows outlines the
four main areas of the ra�onale for
the chosen strategy.

Expected higher return
of investment

Expected greater
divisional acceptance
and commitment

Reduced business risks

Business values are
enabled quicker
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Reduced business risks
Mul�ple ERP vendors reduce the business risk, and mul�ple instances limit the scope of

each instance and give higher freedom in �ming upgrades and releases of new

func�onality. The ownership and decision authority for each ERP solu�on is aligned with

the P&L responsibility. Naturally, this needs to be balanced with a poten�al increased IT

risk and the complexity of having addi�onal ERP vendors.

Business values are enabled quicker
Mul�ple instances also allow faster and parallel implementa�ons with the possibility to

make quick changes if needed. In general, implementa�on is faster as the need for

alignment and organiza�onal harmoniza�on are significantly reduced. The higher cost of

opera�ng mul�ple instances / pla�orms usually is substan�ally outweighed by lower cost

of implemen�ng mul�ple instances.

Expected greater divisional acceptance and
commitment
Evalua�on of organiza�onal readiness and change and proper scope management are

some of the success factors for successfully implement new ERP. Corpora�ons expect it to

be easier to receive a higher commitment from the organiza�on, a solu�on that be�er fit

culture and preferences is selected, and the possibility to be�er align the scope of an

instance. This allows for organiza�onal and regional diversity with less need for

harmoniza�on on a global level.

Expected higher ROI
Mul�ple ERP pla�orms improve the fit with the needs of each business opera�on and

historical investments. It is also experienced that it is faster and more cost-efficient to

implement, as the need for adapta�ons or business changes are reduced. An alterna�ve

approach a few corpora�ons have chosen is defining and implemen�ng a global template

per division, which may differ to some extent per division, however, from the same ERP

supplier.
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Choosing the “right“ ERP
strategy is based on a
multi dimensional
rationale

e.g., one solu�on for Europe, one
for Americas, and one for Asia

e.g., Sales, Manufacturing,
Support func�ons etc

e.g., one solu�on per Division

The scope of the instances is usually
divided based on one of threemain
principles:

Geographical split

Capability domain/
Func�onal split

Organiza�onal split,



Business Unit Autonomy
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The different quadrants for measuring business structure are explained on the next page:
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The organisations business structure and
level of business area/divisional autonomy
turned out to be the keydetermining factor
when choosing strategy
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Globally Diverse/Autonomous Business Units &
Local Operations
Generally, companies organised in divisions with a high degree of autonomy and of power

and with a high diversity between divisions. These companies operate in mul�ple

geographies, with sales in mul�ple market sectors, and can offers products and services

based on a range of technologies.

Globally Homogeneous/Autonomous Business
Units & Local Operations
Companies organised in divisions, typically by geography, with a high degree of autonomy,

and with low diversity between divisions. These companies operate in mul�ple

geographies and typically sell a broader offering to a few market sectors – “market

specialists” or market a similar offering to many sectors – “product specialists”.

Globally Homogeneous/Centralised
Corporation
Companies organised in divisions, typically by products or services, with limited autonomy,

and with low diversity between divisions. These companies can operate in mul�ple

geographies with sales in one or a few market sectors, and with an offer relevant to its

common target market and customer base.

Globally Diverse/Centralised Corporation
Companies organised in divisions with a high degree of autonomy and power, and with a

low diversity between divisions. Typically companies based on a technology that is used in

solu�ons tailored for different sectors. Companies organised in business divisions by

market sector and with a central R&D and back office, and possibly shared manufacturing

units.
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Learning from others
Single ERP programs were common 10-15 years ago, aligned with
the “one company” mindset. Single ERP suite aimed to ra�onalise,
deliver opera�ng and process efficiencies and support business
growth. The approach could provide significant benefits, but many
�mes it was a high-risk ini�a�ve including several aspects the
corpora�on’s underes�mated, and the programs became very
inefficient and costly. Most of the reference corpora�ons have been
aiming for a “one company” strategy, but there are some important
lessons learned tomake from those programs.

The approach has o�en taken 10-20 years to accomplish, and costs
o�en turn out to be significantly higher than es�mated.

Global implementa�ons spanning over many years result in the need
to upgrade the first sites before the final sites have been deployed,
many �mes with conflic�ng priori�es.

It has also occurred in several cases that corpora�ons have been
forced to step away from the program and go with a strategy that
has higher acceptance from the business.

There aremanymistakes that can be eliminated, and the risk of
failure minimised, if the prepara�on �me and required effort are not
underes�mated.

Lessons learned from
Single ERPprograms
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Recommendations
going forward

ERP is different today than it was
just a few years ago, which requires
different thinking. Planning for a
single ERP system encompassing all
business applica�ons and the whole
corpora�on is no longer the obvious
star�ng point when building the ERP
strategy. Business acceptance and
control, innova�on, flexibility, user-
friendly environments and
func�onality are some needs
domina�ng over the one-vendor
simplicity, lower total cost of
ownership (TCO) and architectural
coherence.

The ERPmarket is in transi�on, and
to define a successful ERP strategy, it
is important for each corpora�on to
understand its business structure.
Every component of the business
structure is a determining factor
needed to be considered. How
diverse or autonomous the
corpora�on is will impact the
recommended ERP strategy
significantly.

Other cri�cal key success factors
include topmanagement
commitment and divisional process
ownership, providing sufficient
funding and topmanagement
support. It is fundamental to choose
a scope within which the
management can be able to make
decisions.

As crucial as management support
is, acceptance from the business is a
prerequisite to success. Many �mes
technology-driven standardisa�on
and business harmonisa�on has
failed, which results in a failed
ini�a�ve.

Op�cos provides expert knowledge
and helps organiza�ons to develop
successful ERP strategies, analyze
current ERP strategies and key
success factors.

Do not hesitate to contact us if you
want to knowmore.
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Insight
Leaders

Jan Koch
Managing Partner
Op�cos Gothenburg

With 25 years within the
Management Consul�ng industry,
Jan Koch is a very experienced
advisor, predominantly within
Supply Chain and improvements
within Digital and IT.

Jan holds a successful track record
of more than 80 programs and
projects. His industry exper�se
spans primarily over Consumer
Products & Retail, Life Sciences,
Automo�ve and Industrial
Products across Europe and in the
US.

Johan Saks
Senior Advisor
Op�cos Stockholm

With 25 years of interna�onal
project and business experience,
Johan Saks is an experienced
senior advisor focused on
business transforma�on,
performance improvements and
large-scale IT programs

Apart from a deep understanding
of Manufacturing Industries,
Service Industries, and Life
Science, his specialisa�on includes
technology-driven transforma�on
enabled by modern ERP design,
Industry 4.0 concepts, and
automa�on.
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Selma Topalovic
Management Consultant
Op�cos Stockholm

With a solid track record of
successfully driving change in
various teams, Selma Topalovic
focus and knowledge areas are
Project Management, Business
Administra�on and Sourcing.

Selma holds aM. Sc. in Business
and Economics from Linköping
University and the SDSU Business
Program at San Diego State
University.


